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Two-Bit Villains 

"Casual and Popular"

Known for its friendly and casual ambience, Two-Bit Villains is a small

diner that is inspired by the diners of America. It provides a wholesome

menu of vegetarian and vegan food that is ideal for the non-meat eaters.

The food is healthy and the entire menu can be adjusted to cater to those

with food allergies. There is a vast variety of sodas and milkshakes

available in a myriad of hues.

 +61 8 8232 1302  www.twobitvillains.com.a

u/

 twobitvillains@gmail.com  150 Rundle Mall, Adelaide

Arcade, Adelaide SA
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St Louis 

"Delicious Ice-Creams"

Bid adieu to warm evenings as you bite into the delicious ice-creams at St

Louis. This incredible ice-cream parlor offers a variety of colorful ice-

creams that are prepared in the ice-cream factory. Made from pasteurized

milk and cream, the ice-creams are tasty as well as healthy. Sorbets are

also available in many flavors and are low in fat.

 +61 8 8212 2621  www.st-louis.com.au/  gouger@st-louis.com.au  19 Gouger Street, Adelaide

SA
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La Trattoria 

"Truly Italian"

Enjoy the brilliant taste of fine quality Italian food at La Trattoria. The

restaurant is a causal venue that serves pizzas, pastas, salads and all

things Italian. The chefs are talented and prepare the food using

traditional condiments and spices, thereby providing a delicious flavor to

the food. Such is the deliciousness of the menu that even celebrities and

sports-persons like Bon Jovi, Eric Bana and several national sports teams

flock to it when hunger strikes.

 +61 8 8212 3327  latrattoria.com.au/  enquiry@latrattoria.com.au  346 King William Street,

Adelaide SA
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The Greek on Halifax 

"Greek Symphony"

The Greek on Halifax is a small eatery serving delicious Greek cuisine. It is

located inside a brick-walled structure that exudes a cozy charm. Enjoy

the popular menu consisting of delights like the Traditional Moussaka,

Octapothi Souvlaki and the Kalamari Tiganiti. The restaurant has received

rave reviews for the authentic taste of its food and continues to attract a

large crowd everyday.

 +61 8 8223 3336

(Reservations)

 www.thegreek.com.au/  info@thegreek.com.au  75/79 Halifax Street,

Adelaide SA
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Steven ter Horst Chocolatier 

"Chocolatier and Coffee Shop"

Steven ter Horst Chocolatier is a coffee and chocolate shop located in

central Adelaide. Delicious, rich artisan chocolates are offered here along

with heavenly roast coffees, comforting hot chocolates, warming teas and

other beverages. Step into this store and you will have stepped into a

chocolate lovers heaven. The friendly and attentive staff are happy to

explain the variety of cakes, pastries and of course chocolates available to

patrons. This little cafe also sells gift cards for those who would love

nothing better than to receive a chocolate present!

 +61 8 7226 6216  info@steventerhorst.com.au  256 Rundle Street, Adelaide SA
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Dolce & Co 

"Sweet Haven"

Indulge your sweet tooth at Dolce & Co. This popular dessert place and

bakery offers a rich collection of sweet surprises to tease your palate. It is

best known for the artisan french pastries that are baked here. Take your

pick from among the pastries that contain dollops of chocolate. There is

coffee and tea as well to go with the sweets.

 www.burnsidevillage.com.au/stores/haighs-chocolates/  45 Gilbert Street, Burnside Village, Adelaide SA
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Zapata Mexican Restaurant 

"Spicy Mexican"

Visit this establishment for great authentic Mexican and early American

cuisine. Zapata's offers a relaxed atmosphere in an old hacienda with lots

of timber and some cozy alcoves for intimate dining. Worth a look are the

photographic prints with fascinating vignettes of Mexican life in earlier

times. Hearty meals feature all the Mexican favorites like enchiladas and

tacos, plus lots more. The fajitas here are particularly good and fun to

share.

 +61 8 8267 4653  www.zapatas.com.au/  enquiries@zapatas.com.au  42 Melbourne Street,

Adelaide SA
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Argo on the Parade 

"Casual Yet Chic"

A renowned restaurant, Argo on the Parade has continued to serve the

people of Adelaide since a long time now. It serves a delicious mix of

international cuisines like Mediterranean, American and Middle-Eastern. A

great place to unwind, the restaurant is situated over an ancient bridge

that dates back to the 1800s and was accidentally discovered during

renovations. Head here and try the coffee as well that is sure to

rejuvenate you.

 +61 8 8431 1387  argoespresso.com.au/  info@argoespresso.com.au  212 The Parade, Adelaide SA
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Mai Kitchen 

"Classic Vietnamese Fare"

Mai Kitchen brings the magic of Vietnamese cuisine to Australian shores.

Cozy, and filled with a warm, welcoming atmosphere, this family-owned

and operated restaurant is the perfect spot for a laid-back family meal.

Known for its authentic and flavorsome food, this restaurant takes you on

a thorough course through classic Vietnamese fare. The menu features a

scintillating variety of old-school delicacies, infused with the essence of

east Asian culture. For a taste-bud-tingling experience, have a shot at the

Traditional Beef Curry Stew, Broken Rice and Mai’s Basil Mussels.

 +61 8 7226 6591  maikitchen.com.au/  maikitchen@outlook.com  1-5/34 Wright Street,

Ferryden Park, Adelaide SA
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Belair Hotel 

"A Stylish Pub and Bistro"

Kick off the weekend in style at the Belair Hotel. A lively pub set in a light-

filled space with wood themed decor, Belair Hotel boasts of a food and

drink list that can cater to the tastes of one and all. Belair Beef Burger,

Cheese Steak Sandwich and Roast Pumpkin Pizza are just some of the

sumptuous dishes on the menu while drinks include dessert cocktails,

craft beers and more than 50 wines sourced from all over Australia. If you

are in the mood for a memorable evening out, then certainly head to the

Belair Hotel with some friends.

 +61 8 8278 8777  www.belairhotel.com.au/  admin@belairhotel.com.au  141 Main Road, Blackwood,

Adelaide SA
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Victoria Hotel Bar 

"Quicker Than Quick"

Situated at O'Halloran Hill, Victoria Hotel has undergone a recent

makeover and now features separate nightclub, bar, and dining areas with

swanky touches like live video screening, a large waterfall in the main

foyer, and a fireplace in the cozy dining section. One of the most

happening hot spots in the city; it is usually packed with the 'in' crowd.

Both resident as well as visiting DJs perform live every Friday and

Saturday night.

 +61 8 8298 6633  www.victoriahotel.net.au/  victoria.hotel.sa@alhgroup.

com.au

 Main South Road, O'Halloran

Hill, The Victoria Hotel,

Adelaide SA
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